Game info

SESSION 1 (Apr 22/03)  - PC played by Alcar

DM = Chaos
Everyone played themselves

Amandis's former master was killed by the goblins last night in his sleep, leaving Amandis technically not free and masterless. He ended up in the bar by wandering into it, confused. He's never been free, has no idea what it's like - but is sure it shouldn't be this confusing.

 <Lyle`^> K, since I don't have a world planned out, cause that would get REALLY confusing and require alot of reading on all your parts, we'll start in the cliche bar, it's not busy, just us 3, we all walked in at around the same time, and we are all setting at the only table in the small tavern, staring at eachother

PCs:
* Lyle`^ is a small man with big intentions, he walks around with a spring in his step and always seems to get himself in trouble. He attracts dirty looks to prove this. He looks about as if something important is about to happen, even if it isn’t.
* Amandis is a frail, thin looking elf with blond hair, pale skin and blue eyes. He's young for an elf (barely 75) and only stands 5"1'. His features make him more pretty than handsome and he has an odd, fearful look in his eyes, but his hands are scabbed from some fights and he carries himself unconsciously as a martial artist would. He carries a staff with him and wears peasants clothing.
* Myron is a dashing man with a roguish, standing roughly 5'10" tall.  His long, curly, black hair bounces freely as he moves his head, casting his gaze around the room alertly.
* Rick is a 6' tall human with long black hair and deep blue eyes. He has a bastard sword at his hip, and beyond that is dressed in traveler's garb. He has a serious look about him, though his eyes always seem to be glinting with mischeif, much to his chagrin. His stance and body language remind you of someone trying hard not to be a dirty gypsy.

=> As Lyle asked Amandis to join them hunting Goblins, Amandis has adapted Lyle as his default master. Lyle forbade Amandis to call him sir.

Mayor paying the PCs each 20 gold. Amandis assumes he's not included, 'cause he's not a person. (Serious issues here...)

<Lyle`^> "There's a small tribe of them, about 20 or so, perhaps more, they are hiding out in a small cave outside of town, to the northeast, I have sent some malitia scouts and I will have my butler give you a map before we leave. We are greatful for you to help us, as none of us here know much about fighting, nor do we kill goblins much."

=> Woo hoo! Releaved he was originally sold to now deceased master for 100 gold. When asked by Myron who his master was now, said "You?" .. Myron seems to have accepted.

Rick used to be a lawman.

* Lyle`^ comes back and puts 39 silver on the table
<Lyle`^> "There, now Amandis is mine!"
<Lyle`^> "And! By my power as your owner, I free you from any dirty work and mean sex and abusins, you're now free!"

<Rick> "With your former master dead, it is up to you to handle the exchange of your own monetary value."
<Myron> "I normally charge a bit more for the privilege, but I am feeling kind today.  50 silver will be fine."
* Amandis gives them both a blank look.
* Rick slides the pile of sixty silver to Amandis
* Amandis gives it a nervous look
<Rick> "Now, should you desire to pay the 50 silver necessary to become Myron's servant, merely count it from the pile and consider yourself owned."
<Amandis> "Oh!" Pushes 50 silver to Myron, hesitantly

=> Amandis is now free and bound as a servant to Myron

<Lyle`^> "WHAT!? Myron should be the one paying you, not you paying him! That's not right!"
* Lyle`^ glares at Amandis "I freed you, and this is how you live your life!? Giving people money to tell you what to do!?"
* Amandis blinks, stunned, then backs away from Lyle slowly

=> Basically Amandis is paying Myron to be Myron's servant.

* Amandis looks towards it quickly
<Lyle`^> A very large, pale looking man is standing in the door way, to Amandis, he looks remarkably like his dead master, almost the real thing, a little pale though. To everyone else, he looks like some man in torn noble clothes that has been away from the sun too long =p
* Amandis 's eyes get big and he makes a strangled sound .. some small part of his brain wonders what his master is going to make of all this ... wait, his master ... he died . .an undead master .... Amandis' mind shuts downfrom trying to think of what an undead master would want from him.

-- End of Session --


SESSION 2 (Apr ??/03) PC Played By: aslhk

DM = aslhk

Alcar = Myron
ashlk = Amandis
Baliadoc = Lyle
Chaos = Rick

Notes ....



